• To provide mechanisms for improved scientific exchange between coastal scientists and decision makers.

• To promote the incorporation of best-available scientific information into State and local resource management.
GCRC Personnel

Project Director – Merryl Alber
Project Coordination – Margaret Myszewski, Janice Flory
Research Staff – Joan Sheldon

Affiliated Scientists and Managers (159)
• 19 Universities
• 7 Federal Agencies
• 9 State and Regional Agencies
GCRC Approach

Facilitate interactions between scientists & managers
Listserv, meetings, website (www.gcrc.uga.edu)

Synthesize technical material
Vegetated buffers in the coastal zone
Regulations of dredge spoil disposal

Directed projects
Wrack study
Climate signals, river flow, shrimp & crabs
Satilla River box model

Communicate information
Coastal Advisory Committee, other venues
Website
GCRC symposium
Colloquium ‘15

Introductions
- Management needs
- Research expertise

Project reports

Posters

Workshops

Coffee breaks!